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Enfield Citadel Band, under the direction of Bandmaster Jonathan Corry, was on fine form at
St. John’s Smith Square on the evening of Friday, 8 October, for its annual pre-contest
concert, compèred as usual by Lt. Col. Lincoln Parkhouse, who also read from the Scriptures
and gave a short homily.

Starting with William Gordon’s arrangement of Bill Woolaver’s Make His Praise Glorious, the
band continued with the reflective Prayer Gently Lifts Me in a version by Chelsea Pascoe,
which was followed by a splendid rendering of Leslie Condon’s The Call of the Righteous. A
lovely, clean fanfare announced the opening of this work, which is based around the
Salvationist hymn, When the Roll is Called Up Yonder.

Dr. Roger Webster was the first guest soloist for the evening, and gave a terrific
performance of Peter Meechan’s Manchester Concertino, the band coping admirably with
the demanding music. Lt. Col. Ray Steadman-Allen’s arrangement of John Rutter’s A Gaelic
Blessing provided a tranquil contrast to the excitement of the Meechan work before the
evening’s second guest, Les Neish, arrived to give a ravishing account of the Serenade
(Overhead the moon is beaming) from Sigmund Romberg’s The Student Prince in David
Catherwood’s arrangement. Les’s wonderful, arching phrases soared above the band. The
first half of the evening was brought to a close with a sturdy performance of Sir Dean
Goffin’s Rhapsody in Brass.

Peter Graham’s lively Cossack Fire Dance from Call of the Cossacks opened the second half
of the programme, followed by William Himes’ festival march, Rolling Along, which was
given a toe-tapping rendition. Les Neish returned to delight everyone with Leslie Condon’s
Celestial Morn, while Ralph Pearce’s Idyll on an Irish Folk Song which followed made
effective use of the lovely Irish folk tune known as Slane (often used as a setting for the
hymn, Lord of All Hopefulness) and provided a perfect vehicle for Roger Webster to
demonstrate his perfect control of long, lyrical lines. Dr. Webster was then joined by two
fellow cornetists, Jonathan Corry and Enfield legend, Keith Hutchinson (whose marvellous
cornet playing remains in the memory of many people), for a sprightly romp through Ray
Steadman-Allen’s The Veterans, conducted by yet another Enfield legend, Bandmaster
James Williams.

Les Neish and the band then let their hair down with Vincent Youmans’ La Carioca (in an
arrangement by Andrew Wainwright), followed by Kenneth Downie’s lovely arrangement of
Alistair McHarg’s Jesus Answers Prayer. The programme was brought to a resounding close
with Edward Gregson’s classic Laudate Dominum which provided a resounding coda to an
evening of fine musicmaking. It only remained for the band to bid its audience farewell in
time-honoured fashion with the march, The Red Shield, for the listeners to emerge out into
the Westminster night with a spring in their step.
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